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been requested that dealers and members not park in lot
over Sateway. Leave that area to visitors.

The slate of Officers for 1993 was presented: J.
Hammond (president); B. Silva (Vice President), McClure
(Secretary), R. Sanborn (Treasurer), B. Drummond (lst
Year Director), S. Clarke (2nd Year Director); A Stokes
(3rd Year Director): R. Sanborn (Federation Chair,
continuing): R. Miller (1994 Show Chair).

A new lease has been signed for our monthly meeting for
$189 per meeting.
Shop Lease: We still do not have a signed lease for the
shop. Can't get any action from the "Y" people.

There were no nominations from the floor.
MSC: V. McCullough/B. Walsh: Slate of officers for
1993 to be elected as presented.

Monday night beginners classes: Once again, we musl ask
the old timers to allow the beginners use of the lapidary
section. Ouie and Arnold are trying to teach the classes
and must have the space. Newcomers must call Bob Silva
and make an appointment to be included In the classes.

Federation Show: V. Korstad reported that the Federation
was very pleased with the show. Books were made and
presented 10 them with a copy placed In our library.

Clean-up of the Shop will be on Saturday, the 12th. It
will be overseen by Vern McCullough. The sale on
Sunaay, the 13th, wi11 be run by Norm Hodgson. We
have a great deal of good rock to sell. Some of our
members will be tailgating. Other clubs have been Invited
to come and buy. All funds will go to the shop fund and
the Scholarship fund; however, these funds are not frozen
and these monies can be used for general use In the case
of an emergency.

1993 Society Show: Arnold Barron said that the set-up
dinner would be on March 4th. Would like to see If we
could furnish enough cases from our own members for
this show. Anyone interested see Scott Dunne.
Rock Sale at the shop Sunday, the 13th, with clean-up
preceding Saturday. Please help. Monies wilt go Into the
shop fund and the scholarship fund, but will be available
for use by the Society In general In case of an emergency.

MSC: Buschke/Warren: Meeting be adjourned.
MSC: ]. McDonald/A. Ashley: Meeting be adjourned.
Meeting was adjourned at 8:10 p.m.
Meeting was adjourned at 8:05 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Marian Oliver, Secretary

Respectfully submitted,
Marian Oliver, Secretary

MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING, 12/9/9Z
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Meeting called to order at 7:45 p.m. by President Ednah
Antunovich.

As my last official message, I wish to thank all of you for
your cooperation during the past year. With all the
challenges we have had, including two shows, picnic, open
house, shop Clean-ups, you have all come through and
made each function a success.

The meeting was In conjunction with the Society's Annual
Xmas party.
The attendance was unusually good,
estimated at In excess of 120 people. The food was great
and more than enough. Members are to be thanked for
their ldnd participation. Jamie McDonald was responsible
for the decor and it was excellent. Everyone certainly
thanks Arnold Barron and his helpers for the food
preparation and presentation. There was a goodly show of
gifts for the battered women's home. The raffle of the
two bears brought In an additional $47. Winners were
Mark Kramer and Arland Stokes.

I especially wish to thank our Board of Directors for
maldng my job easy. They did all the work and kept
things working smoothly.
Fern Brown for the tedious job of updating the By-Laws
she spent hours and hours of her time on. Arnold Barron
co-chairing the Federation Show. The shop special fund
has grown Immensely under his and Joe Hammond's care.
Bob Silva for his devotion to the beginners. Doc and
Shirley Buschke always there and willing and anxious to
help. Vern and Jeanette Korstad for taking on the
overwhelming task of the Federation Show when they had
the perfect right to sit on their laurels for all their past
services. Bill Collins for his work at the Shop. And, as
always, Vern McCullough, our resident genius, who Is

MSC: J. McDonald/D. Jones: Accept minutes as printed
in the Petrograph.
MSC: B. Raymond/A. Ashley: Accept Treasurer's report
as printed in the Petrograph and pay the bills.
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always helping keep things nmning, teaching, giving so
generously of himself.

SHOP CLEAN·UP
December 12th saw 30 energetic people show up for the
clean-up before the rock sale.

If I mentioned everyone who helps, like our own Stormln'
Norman Hodgson and his sawing, Joe Hunt's casting and
sawing, all our instructors, teachers, it would take a whole
Petrograph. So, I hope you all will accept my deepest
gratitude and deep pride in our lively, helpful Society.

A lot of our regulars were there, but so were a lot of OUf
newer members. Vern McCullough was our foreman as
usual. At first there were only four workers, but slowly
but surely a full complement of workers appeared.

Thank you all. It's been a pleasure working with you.
Buzz Odom had the awesome task of painting the ceiling
in the lapidary room to cover the rain damage. He kept
saying he wished Rene Henderson was here -- she likes to
paint.

Ednah

MEMBERSHIP REPORT
Joan Warren supervised the library clean up; Dock
Buschke the Jewelry room. The helpers: Don Gillespie,
John Gullak, Joan Warren, Bob Drummond, Scott Clarke,
Toni Prochoroff, Buzz Odom, Norm Hodgson, Carlos
Castillo, Vern McCullough, Ron Miller, George Colville,
George Valha, Lenore Brest, Joe Hammond, George
Mondragon, Dave Ohde, Leonard Sagerty, Don Walsh,
Mark Kramer, Doc Buschke, Alexl Broch, Monte Cook,
Jack Carlson, Fern Brown, Arnold Barron, Joe Hunt, and
at least three more whose names are illegible on my list.

As of December 31,1992, all of the 1992 membership has

expired. In order to remain on our roster and receive our
Petrograph, you need to send me a renewal and dues for
1993. All members need to fill out an application In order
to have your membership ImmedIately processed. I will
also need an application to be completed for any Life
Membership people so that our records are always current
for the ycar. PLEASE SEND YOUR DUES,

APPLICATION AND A STAMPED
SELF·ADDRESSED ENVELOP!i

DIRECTLY To CANDY JONES. THIS
WILL ALLEVIATE
DELAYS.

Cleaning the saw room, the greasy skids, the grinding
trays, the egg machine, saws, the sphere machine, !he
jewelry room, faceting room, floors, tables "- a busier
bunch of bees you will never see.

PROCESSING

Candy Jones
4015~A Adeline SI.
Emeryvllle. CA 94608

You are why our club and our shop is successful.
Without you there would be chaos and a very unplellsan!
place for us to work or play, as I call it.

If you have any questions, please feel free to call me at
510/601·0278

Thank you all.

PLEASE BE SURE TO SEND ME A CHANGE OF
ADDRESS WHENEVER YOU MOVE.
Our

Ednah

Petrographs are mailed out Third Class, and they WILL

NOT BE FORWARDED BY THE POST OFFICE. I

NEW MEMBERS

was aware that about 20 members moved only by sending
our renewal notices first class as a final notice that they
were being dropped from our rosterl We don't want to
lose touch with our friends 1

Welcome to our newest members: Ken Collier, u e
Richards, Jr., Glenn Sexton, Ruth Sexton, Greg Vaughn,
Alex Broch, Elain Glahn, Arthur E. Howell, Chris Kerney,
Matthew Moser, Jr.

Candy

A CASE FOR CASES
Amber, fOSSils, sapphires, crystalS, beads, micro mounts,
fluorescents, slabs, cabs, jewelry, carvings, sculptures,
inlarsias, petrified wood, jade, faceted stones, rough
stones, phenomena stones, rings, bracelets, chains, silver,
gOld, bronze, artifacts -- we want them all in our March
show. The Club Is asking for you to display your favo rite
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creations and collections.
A3 the guest exhibit
chairperson, I'm inviting all interested members to
participate in showing off your treasures. If you don't
have enough material, have a friend help you filliL We
have four-foot display cases that are available free of
charge to members. You need to reserve them from me
ASAP, by January 31, 1993. Uners and risers are not
supplied, but we have dimensions and easy instructions.
Call me (message machine 510/674-0690, ext. 785 or
home 510/843-4942). If you write me, send the fonn (in
this Petrograph). My address is listed at the bottom.
Also, please reconfinn any verbal reservation made with

SUNSHINE REPORT
We are saddened by the sudden death of Jean Pfefer. Jean
died De<:ember 23, 1992, after a heart attack. She will be
remembered for her many activities in the Society. She
was a Ufe Member, having joined in 1956. She always
displayed her cases of fossils, minerals, and desert purple
glass at the Society's show, as well as the Alameda county
fairs. Jean loved the field trips and participated in many
of them. She was an excellent writer and had a number
of papers published in the Lapidary Journal. She is
survived by her sons, Stuart and Scott. Scott is a longtime members of our Society. A memorial service will be
held In her memory.

me.
Scott Clarke
Ouest Exhibit Chairperson

We are happy to report thai MARY BARRON, JIM
BARRON'S wife, Is home after a successful hip
replacement. She will be home in time to dance the new
year in.

NOTICE TO SA WMEN
We are getting more sawmen In the shop to operate the
saws. For this reason, I would like for all sawmen and
future sawmen to contact me so I can work out a
schedule. I would like to know when you are now sawing
or when you would like to saw. I would like to get a
person each time the shop is open, rather than two or three
on one night. Please let me know your preference so I
can try to get a man (or woman) each night. Also, If you
would like to learn to cut blanks for spheres, you can
learn that also.

ED RIGOR went to the hospital to have surgery and
planned to be overnight and come home with a couple of
band-aids. Instead, they found his gallbladder had burst
and he had major surgery and was in the hospital several
daysll He is home and gradually getting his strength
back. He hopes to be strong enough for the Tucson show.
MAURITA and PHIL ClARK flew to Cape Cod for
Thanksgiving to be with their daughter, MARGIE, and to
meet their 15th (yes, 15th) great grandson, DANA
ANTHONY DEPOLO, who arrived 8 lbs., 10 oz., and
22" long. They have one great grandson that will be
married soon and MAURITA and PHIL are hoping one
day to be great·great grandparents. That will be 0 ·0·
Orealll After their return from the East, MAURITA was
running a high fever and ended up in the hospital with
pneumonia. She was in the hospital for several days.
They did not let her return home until her fever was
completely gone.

Bill Coillns

NOTICElIl
A message to those who come to the shop on Thursdays,
For the mont of January, the shop will be open from 1:00
p.m. until 4:00 p.m. For the four weeks in January, the
shop will run an hour later than usual. This will start on
the 7th. I will be going to school these four weeks.
Nonnal hours will begin again on February 4th.

BILL GARCIA has been in and out of the hospital this
year, but we are happy that he was feeling well enough to
attend the Christmas party.

Bill Collins

WESS BROWN is living in West Point, CA, now and is
recovering from cataract surgery.
HELPlIl
Good luck to JANICE GARCIA, who will be having
cataract surgery after Christmas.

A four man crew is needed for four hours to paint the
ceiling at the shop. Please call Buzz Odom at 656-6366
if you can help out.

CANDY JONES had her shoulder surgery and has made
a marvelous recovery. She should be back to her
whitewater rafting as soon as it gets a little wanner.
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ED and I are getting ready for our trip to Quartzsite and
Tucson In January and February and hope to see lots of
you there.

CLASSES
Are there any classes that you would like to take that are
not being offered at a convenient time? Would you be
willing to Instruct a class at a time other than the
regularly-scheduled classes? If you have any ideas for
classes, or would like to Instruct a class, leave your name
and phone number at the shop.

Happy New Year to all.
Gene Hanzel

Jamie McDonald

RAGS TO RICHES

It was suggested to the Steering Committee that eery one
bring their own towels or rags to the shop to dry and/or
clean their stones. This will do several thlnWi. It will be
better for drying your stones, as welt as make It easier to
keep the trash down. Paper towels will still be furnished.
But, the less we use the less our expense will be. Also,
we have a cabinet for coffee cups. If you want to bring
your own coffee cup, we have a place to store !t.
Remember, coffee Is not free. Anyone drinking coffee
should put money In the kilty.

MGSCV BADGES

Many members have been requesting information on
ordering name badges for our club. The costs are $5.50
for a large badge, and $5.00 for a small badge. When
DlII.ring,

PRINT YOUR NAME

LEGIBLY

IN

CAPITAL LE'ITERS. Send a check made payable to "5
B's" 10 the following address:
5 B's
4138 David SI.
castro Valley, CA 94546

Bob Silva
Steering Committee

If you need further Information, call 5101582-5477.

ORIENTATION CLASSES

Orientation classes are held every third Thursday of the
month at 7:30 p.m. at the shop.

\

MEMBER INCENTIVE

The membership voled for an attendance Incentive when
they set up a special door prize. One hundred dollars is
to be SCI aside with $10 per month added until there is a
winner. To be eligible for this prize (jusllhink how many
thlnWi you can buy at our club show), you must be a
currently paid-up member and be present at the meeting.
After a winner Is proclaimed, the sequence will start
again. Odds arc better than the state lottery, so why don't
you come to our next meeting.
Howard Bushke
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ROCK RUMBLES
Our club seems to be known all oyer the world. First,
we had visitors from Australia. Then Pal Rigor made the big
time in the Lapidary Journal. And then Tuesday, November
24th, Bill Collins told us to expect a visitor from England who

would be phoning from BART for a ride to the club. Somehow
he made it here on his own, and Ozzie Osborn took him in hand

and showed bim around. Dr. RJ. Stout is a retired medical
doctor from Gillingham. Kent, Eng land. He said, "One must
retire from the medical service when one reaches a certain age. "

Dr. Stout said he found rocks 8n interesting hobby from childhood. He is especially interested in the geology of rocks and
likes to make thin micro slides of rocks. He said he has also
tried his hand at mosaic sculpture. He is in this country visiting

-

relatives. He and Ozzie had a wonderful chat.
Nice to see new members, and it's amazing how Norm
Hodges grabbed onto a couple of them. Alex Broch made his
first cab and promptly became a saw man. He works in quality
control at Hewlett-Packard.
Dave Gamble is also busy cutting slabs on the saw. As
Norm says, "We got to sell , sell, sell" so we can keep this club
going. It costs us a lot of money to keep the shop running. Our
dues don't even take care of the meeting room at Centennial
Hall , which also costs us money. The rental here at the shop was
raised when the new lease was signed. SO, it means all of us
MUST PITCH IN AND HELP. Also remember, everyone of
our members is a j anitor.
Speaking of saws - it seems there is an etiquette involved. If you mount your rock and expect to use the saw, you
should have your stone labeled with your name. You also are
limited to ONE, that's ONE saw at a time. Don't try to pull tricks
by leavi ng a half sawed specimen and expect to tie up the saw
for your use. The saw mun assigned to that night or day can
remove your specimen or can even tell you to get 10SI, if necessary. So don't abuse your privileges.
Ask and ye shall recei ve - I heurd that somewhere.
Anyway, on Sunday after Thanksgiving Bettie and Sum Privett
came by and Sam offered to cut slabs for the December Sell-off.
He said he heard we needed saw men. He has three saws at
home and needs to keep busy. His wife Bettie was wearing a
beautiful gold heart set with antique green jade and several
faceted amethysts. Beautiful . Not made by either of them,
however. Bettie works at a deli.
Sara Church was very pleased with herself, and she
should be. She just finished a beautiful jasper cab, or maybe it
was moss agate (at least you could see through it at one end),
and Doc Buschke helped her set it. Perfect fi t, he said for the
prefab setting. Pretty good for a young lady'S second stone.
Norm and Joe Hammond and Arnold Barron have been
off buying again, so you must be sure to check the trays. Lots
of beautiful stuff.
Vern Korstead was the SIOO winner at the drawing at
the Li vermore show. It seems Vern got to hold the bill for about
five seconds when Jeanette said , "Ju st perfect for our Christmas
present to us." Another mineral, J presume.
Gamet, the birthstone for January, is the gem for shy,
sensitive persons. This lively stone Clln be mnny colors from
orange to red to purplish to green. Garnet somelime.~ hus natural
stnrs within the stone. They are usually four pointed. It is said
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that garnet symbolizes constancy, fide lity and friendship. It also
is supposed to protect you from being struck by lightening.
It sure is fun to jump around on topics in this column
and not worry about the English teacher's commands on continuity, transition, etc.
If you are looking for other gem shows in the area in the
near future, how about Concord at the Elks Lodge on January 23
and 24; or Stockton February 20 and 21 at Scottish Rite Temple,
23 Alpine; or San Jose at the Fairgrounds February 27 and 28.
And you had better save March 6, 7 and 8 to work at our show.
Our sister club in Australia announces their natlonnl
show will be held at Alice Springs April 9 - 12 in case you are
heading in that direction. We learned all about Alice Springs on
a couple of our educational TV slations. We also received
holiday greetings from the Coventrys. We complain about
postage - it cost them 95¢ to greet us. They also sent some
pictures which are on the shop wall. Those Australians sure go
on a lot offield trips. We better tell them to enjoy them before
their government closes up all the collecting areas. Somehow
there should be a happy medium for the amateur to enjoy and
collect limited amounts of them thor rocks.
I also spotted our John Alden's name on the international facet competition list..
Be way of the Fresno Chips - If you are collecting in
Utah, be sure you carry your rockhound membership card, or
you are subject to a fi ne for picking up rocks without obtaining a
permit. The Utah Federation worked out this deal with the
powers that be.
Did you know we have an author in our club? Jim
Sanford has wrilten a couple works of fiction. His first was
entitled, "Nuclear Way Diary " about survival based in Contru
Costa County. His work at the publisher now is called, "Phantom Church" about the Dead Sea Scrolls. A third book is cH lIcd
"Storm Treasure" about Desert Storm. Jim said he got inteJ'e.~ tcd
in lapidary because he had six sisters and he found he could
make earrings for gifts for them from his tumbled stonc. From
there thinssjust progressed. This Antioch resident says he likes
to do cabs and his wife likes wire wrapping. A good combination. He has offered to sell his books to any interested member
and will donate part of the proceeds to our club. His phone
number is (510) 754-2796. The price is S5.00 instead of relail
and S2.00 to the club.
Wasn't that a greut Christmas dinner? Jamie
McDonald's decorations were great. As usual Arnold and his
great helper, Amy DeVoe, did a bang up job. Members were
very generous buying tickets fo r the bear raffles from Katherine
K. and do nating raffle proceeds and gifts to the local charity for
battered women and children. Jamie also organized this activity.
Thanks to the Arlen Stokes and the Tom Millers, the gifts will be
delivered. Winners of those bears were Mark Kramer and Arlen
Stokes.
One of the hardest workers at clean up on December 12
was Buz Odom. Now if we can find three or four helpers he said
he would finish painting the ceiling. And Lenore and I want it to
be white.
On December 13 the weather was cold but clear and
crisp. Lots of members from member clubs showed up to buy.
We could have used a few more of our own club here . There
were some terrific buys from the tailgaters. Roy LeRoy sold lots
of hot dogs and Norm pushed the jade and slabs.

Did you know our club now has several TV tapes which
you may view in the library. Sorry, yOIl can't take them home.
See you at the January meeting.
Shirley

melting point of the wax.
Flexibility can be an important charncteristic depending
on the use. With many waxes. the degree of flexibi lity dcpcnd.~
on surrounding temperature. Sometimes you cun mercly hold
the wax in your hand and it becomes fl exible. WliX wircs and
sheets are usually flexible while carving or in luy wuxcs lIrc more
rigid.
Specific gravity becomes important when working with
injection waxes. These are the ones used to make wnx models.
Burnout refers to the combustion of the wax . In jewcl ry
work one wants a clean burnout. Therefore, it is best to stick 10
jewelry or dental waxes because they adhere to standards which
specify low ash content. In dental work fit is important. It is in
jewelry also.
There is also lL wux culled sticky wux which is tucky .
Its purpose is to act as glue. This can be very importunt in
attaching parts such as a bale.
There is also a water soluble wax on the markct. Thil'>
can be used when you wish to build up a layer around a core.
The soluble wax can be the core and then later di.~solv cd in waler
to get rid of it. This clln be a slow process, btll useful in .~ome
techniques.

GEM OF THE MONTH
Ifwe call him Wallace, no one will know him. He was
born in a town of about 2,000 people, Holden, Missouri, and
attended their local high school before moving to Kansas City
where he worked for Piggly Wiggly. Recently. Herb Cain made
comments about this chain which later became Safeway. Anyway. our hero. at the age of20 . traveled across the country with
his mother and brother. While they werc in the corn country,
they flipped a coin to see which way to go - Californ ia or Oregon
. and Oregon won. He worked in a furniture store. but eventually made his way back to Safeway and soon became a manager.
In 1950 he asked for a transfer to the suburbs, and Safeway
decided that Oakland was a suburb. Since there was a substantial raise ($5.00 a month), he nnd his wife. an Oregon girl whom
he mnrried in 1932. thought it was a worthwhile transfer. Here
Roy LeRoy discovered the cost of living was greater than in
Portland and he ended up with less money than before.
This widower of five years has two sons, six grandchildren and seven great grandchildren. He lives with one of his
sons.
When I asked LeRoy how he got started in lapidary. he
said they were friends of Ben and Virginia Owens who loved the
desert. Somehow they persuaded him and Murie to accompany
them to the desert country . Although he thought the idea of
collecting rocks was pretty stupid. they hud a wonderful time.
Becnuse they enjoyed the fie ld trips so much. they ended up
joining both the Castro Valley and the Fremont Club so they
could go on more field trips. They even celebrated their 50th
wedding nnniversnry at a su rprise purty in the desert.
LeRoy is our Wednesday a.m. beginner's instructor, He
loves to cut cabs and he snid his wife Murie made the jewelry.
Now he has a couple of other responsibilities. He visits schools,
usually with Hornce, and manages the snack bar at our annual
show. I think it's because mostly ladies volunteer for this job.
including his granddaughter (age 10). At the fed show she wus
the gopher. LeRoy has been president of ou r grou p and hns
served as chairman of many committees. Once a month he helps
put the Petrograph together.
He loves dance music and once lL week, along with a
group of friends, he goes out to dinner where the entertainment
is by Banjo USA. An then he comes back to the shop on
Wednesday and usually buys another rock. Just what he needs
now that he doesn't go on many field trip.~.

EMERGENCY SHELTER PROG J( AM, U\ C.
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WAXES
If you decide to do lost wnx ca.~ting, you suddenly also
discover that there are hundreds of waxes on the market. The
fi rst thing you leurn is that color doesn't menn anything except to
the manufacturer. However, it is usuully easier to work with the
darker waxes becau,~e you can see whitt you are doing better thun
with white.
Wax comes in slubs, sheets, blocks, "wires" wound like
thrend und in strips thnt can be round, flat or even like bezel.
Waxes cun also be hurd, medium or soft. They also come in
gHuges or thickness. The amount of hnrdness depends on the
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SPECIAL COMPETITION ENTRY FORM
__ CABOCHONS

6 stones variety of cuts & materials,
non larger than , 100 mm

00000090000 ,000000000900990000990P9099990PP99990099900pno

fLATS

~

6 stones variety of sizes & materials

.ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~OOOfOQoooooooo900

JEWELRX

1 Piece

Fabricated
Casting

Faceted stone can be fabricated or cast
Stone can be commerlcally cut.

OPOPQ9g9P99gog0g0900pgOQPRogooogpgppgopp00000 0 99999p09

CARVING

1 Piece

Hard stone
Soft Stone
gpgppgpogopgopoOOOPRRPg99R9RAPPAQRgpPPOQQQOQQQOOOOOQOQ

SPHERE

1 Piece

P000900000000000999R9990999999999999999999999999999999

INTARSIA

1 Piece

Picture Size
Miniature
AR9gQgo009QPAQ9AQQ9999990QOQ90000QQOQO~OQnOg09QAQnQQnn

FACETED STONES

1 Piece

Cut in cz, any color

Beginner
Intermediate
Master
AAO 00000000 ogp ggpp ggggggopgggpp 0 g\i ' 2 90000 PAoQ990QQ Q Q Q Q

WHIMSY 1 Piece
Can include Square Wire Jewelry, Scrimshaw, etc. must
-- be constructed of earth $cience materials, usually used
in lapidary and jewelry w o ~k.
Q0000000000000000000000900~09~000000000000000009999000

LABELS AND STANDS MUST BE PROVIDED BY EHIBITOR

. 000000QooQ9QoQQQ09QOOQAAQQAQOQAQQOQOQQ099QQQOOQQAPAAP9P

Mail applications to:

Deadline February 28

Bill Walsh
15221 Farnsworth st.
San Leandro, Ca. 94577

-

MINERAL AND GEM SOCIETY OF CASTRO VALLEY
SPECIAL COMPETITION FORM

NAME: ________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________
CITY: ______________________________ PHONE: ___________________

TYPE OF ENTRY:

o Cabochon

o Flats

o Single Piece of Jewelry
DCarving _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
DSphere _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

o Faceted Stones:
o

Levell ______ LeveI2 _ ____ Level 3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

You must provide your own labels and stands. (All stones are more easily judged on stands.) Cases will be
provided. Please send fann to, and arrange delivery of entries to:

No entries will be accepted after February

but you may withdraw after that date.

IIlNERAL AND GEM SOCIETY OF CASTRO VALLEY ,
GUEST EXHIBIT FORM
NAME: ________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________
CITY: ________________________ ZIP : __________ PHONE: (
YES____

NO ___ I will exhibit at Castro Valley's Annual Show.

March 5,6, & and 7, 1993
Centennial Hall, Hayward City Center
22292 Foothill Boulevard
Hayward, CA
TYPE OF EXHIBIT: ___________________________________________
DO YOU NEED TO BORROW A CLUB CASE?
Type of case:

YES _ _

NO

Please fill in dimensions, and che'~k your type
of case bE!low:
./

""
/>
~

~

_ _ SLANT FRONT

If'

II'

~

UPRIGHT

SET UP: Thursday March .4th from 3:00 p . m. to 10:00 p.m .
PICK UP: CASES MUST BE PICKED UP AT 5 : 00 p.m. SUNDAY MARCH 7th
WATTAGE:

150 watts allowance per 4 foot case, except faceting.

The Mineral and Gem society of Castro Valley does not as!;ume
responsibility for loss or damage to any exhibitor's property,

materials, . or specimens displayed at this show.

Each exhibitor

must either provide his own insurance and/or assume his own risk.

The host sQciety will provide 24 hour protection guard for the
duration of the show.
PLEASE RETURN ONE COPY OF THIS FORM BEFORE FEBRUARY 5 TH 1993,
TO:

Scott Clarke
2203 Browning SI.
Berkeley, CA., 94704
(510) 843-4942 (H)
(510) 674-0690 ext. 785 (W)
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MINERAL & GEM SOCIETY OF CASTRO VALLEY, INC.
Balance Sheet Period

ACCT CODE
210
220
230
235
240
245
250
260
262
264
270
280

302
304
306
3013

309
310
311
312
314
316
316
320
322
324
326
328
330
332
334
336
340
342
350
380

INCOME
Membership Dues
Annual Show
Shop Fees

Shop Special Fund
Auction;,
Donations
Scholarship
Interest, Checking
In terest, MMF
Interest, Bldg Fund
Miscellaneous
'92 Fed. Show Vent.
EXPENSES
Rent, Shop
.Rent ,

Library
I nsur arH':t~
Taxes

S{;holarship
Speakers

Door Prizes
Ho stess
Chrlstm~s

Party

Open House
Picnic
Field Trips
Federation Director
CFMS
Miscellaneous
Service Charges
Annual Show
'92 Fed. Show Vent.

lng
Checking

Ch(~ck

Mtg Hall

Telephone
Shop Expenses
Special Shop Fund
Petrograph Supplies
Petrograph Postage

1 1/1/92 to 11/30/9 2

BUDGET

YEAR -TO-DATE

7000
30000
400
1800
1800
50
500
300
350
1700
150

33205.31
.00
3059 . 1 3
.0 0
20 . 00
258.6'1
132.2 5
231. 36
1251. 3 '1
8079. 28

5874.00

NOVEM BEr,

. 00
22 81.0 0
. 00
'I ~ 2.

,or
,0(1

1'1. 10',
l~.

70. I rr
, (\:

,0'

1592 :" .71

44050

68037 . 0 4

11 000
1800
40 0
6000
1500
1500
900
400

9920.0 0
111 0 . 00
6126.41
3303 .4 9
101 6 . 20
1151. 34

] I.l II 0

226 . 5:"

750

751 . 91
256. 6 4

350
500
100
150
100
100
100
150
450
350
150
18000

lOr.!

.,> •

599 .:~U

500

28}C.

370 . 56

750

Gr,

, (1 r,1

J4 >
'I ,) (I ,"

.\

1 85 .0 0

21 0 . 00
.0 0
.00
18 . 34
107.64
5.00
60.00
426.00
960.78
24.00

. (If

."
. Ot)

8854.10

. 00
. 00
60. 00
. 00
57.'16
. 00
. 00
. 00

46000

51330.31

263 5 . 36

11/1/92 Starting Balance
11/30/92 Ending Balance

12213.21
12356 . 15

15582 .9 2

Respectflllly sub ln it t.et) ,
Russell Sanborn
MG3CV Tr E:! asure.r.
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1993 NEW/RENEWAL MEMBER INFORMATION
Dues are payable by mail. Please fill out the membership form below, include a check for the proper amount (made
payable to MGSCV), enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope, and mail to me at the following address:
Candy Jones
4015-A Adeline St.
Emeryville, CA 94608
Membership cards will be mailed to you as soon as your application has been processed (within one week of receipt).
Upon processing, your name will be added to the roster, the Petrograph (our newsletter) mailing list, and entered into our
membership files. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call me at 510/601-0278.
IF YOU ARE A NEW MEMBER, please contact Robert Silva (510/537-3851) to sign up for your orientation session.
_ At that time, you will begin cutting your first cabochon, which is one of the requirements for using the shop.
Candy Jones
Membership Chairperson
1993 NEW/RENEWAL/UPDATE MEMBERSIflP APPLICATION
TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP (please choose one)
Married Couple Jan. 1 - Dec. 31 ($30)
Juniors ($1 each)

Single Jan. 1 - Dec. 31 ($20)

Names of Juniors (with married couple)
Associate ($10) (Former Members living more than 100 miles away)
Juniors ($5) (Juniors Without parents in the club)
Life Membership (voted by the Board)
NAME(S) (please print!)
ADDRESS (please

print!)~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ZIP CODE (necessary for mailings)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PHONE (please put area code )_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I DO NOT WANT MY ADDRESS PRINTED IN THE ROSTER
I DO NOT WANT MY TELEPHONE NUMBER PRINTED IN THE ROSTER
OCCUPATIONAL SKILLS:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(In case we are in dire need of electrical, plumbing, mechanical, clerical, or some other skill, we would like to have this
on file.)
Send to: Candy Jones, 4015-A Adeline St., Emeryville, CA 94608
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YEARLY DUES
Married couple ($30. January 1 to
December 31); ($15 july 1 to December
31). plus $1 for each active Junior (ages
11 - 17)
Single adult ($20. January 1 - December
31); $10 July 1 - December 31)
$5 per single Junior without parents in the

OUR SHOP
951 Palisade,
Hayward, CA
) 88 1-9430
Faceting
Jewelry Fabrication
Stone Cu ttin g

club

Associate Membership (fonner members
living more than 100 miles from Castro
Valley) is one-half regular dues

~

GENERAL MEETINGS
YMCA

r-----

General meetings are held the second
Wednesday of each month (except July
and August) at 7:30 p.m. at Centennial
Hall. Foothill Blvd .• Hayward. CA.
Highland

-

SHOP

J \•

II

Blvd .

P ARK ING

Palisade

Street

EXIT ONLY

~

Carlos Bee Blvd.

CARLOS BEE BLVD
To Cal State

'.
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